
Quiz for lesson 2

I. Vocabulary .  20%

1. t________ n. . a floor mat woven of rice straw, used traditionally in Japanese homes for 

sitting on, as when eating 

2. r________ n. . a dreamy, fanciful, or visionary notion or daydream 

3. l________ v. . continue to live or exist although very close to death or the end 

4. i________ n. . a short piece of music played alone, or one which connects longer pieces 

5. h_______ v. . hurt the pride or dignity of by causing to be or seem foolish or contemptible

6. c_______ n. . a violent and sudden change or event, esp. a serious flood or earthquake

7. d_______ v.. pull down, tear down, or smash to pieces

8. g_______ adj. . very big; huge; colossal; immense

9. o_______ adj. . forgetful or unmindful (usually with of or to)

10. a_______ adj. . attracting attention; interesting; striking

II. Choose the best answer. 10%

1.  When was the atomic bomb dropped on Hiroshima?_______

a) .8.6. 1945 b) .8.6. 1944

c) .9.3. 1939     d) .8.9. 1945

2. Which of the following is NOT typical of Japan ?_______

a) samurai b) sushi

c) geisha    d) caravansary

3. The Second World War broke out in_____ and ended in ______?

   a) 1945; 1955     b) 1939; 1955

   c) 1939; 1945     d) 1939; 1944

4. what’s the nickname of the atomic bomb dropped on Hiroshima?

   a)Fat Man     b) Trinity  c) Little Boy  d) Gadget

5. Since______, an annual world conference against nuclear weapons has met in Hiroshima.

   a) 1945    b) 1955   c)1965   d) 1975

III. Paraphrase the following sentences. 15%

1. I experienced a twinge of embarrassment at the prospect of meeting the mayor of Hiroshima in 

my socks.

2. I thought somehow I had been spared.

3. The cab driver’s door popped open at the very sight of a traveler.

IV. Translate the following sentences into Chinese.10%

1. The rather arresting spectacle of little old Japan adrift amid beige concrete skyscrapers is the 

very symbol of the incessant struggle between the kimono and the miniskirt.

2. The site of the battle brought back to him memories of the fiery years of the Anti-Japanese War.



V. Translate the following sentences into English, using the phrases in the brackets. 15%

1. 一看见邻家的女孩他就开始紧张。（the very sight of）

2. 他在想着自己的事，完全没理会老师在讲些什么。（be oblivious of）

3. 女儿的病让她很操心。（on one’s mind）

VI. Point out the figures of speech used in the following sentences.15%

( onomatopoeia   simile  . personification  . metaphor   metonymy  synecdoche  

hyperbole)

(          )1. Greece was the cradle of Western culture. 

(          )2. The sun kissed the green fields.

(          )3. The Wall Street definitely has more say in their policy making.

(          )4. The news is as a dagger to his heart.

(          )5. Rent a toot or buy a tweet, boom, zing, twant, tinkle, hum or plink.

VII. Ask and answer.15%

Franklin was dining with a small party of distinguished gentlemen, when one of them said: 

“Here are three nationalities represented. I am French, and my friend here is English, and Mr. 

Franklin is an American. Let each one propose a toast.”

It was agreed to, and the Englishman’s turn came first. He arose, and, in the tone of a British 

bold, said, “Here’s to Great Britain, the sun that gives light to all nations of the earth.”

The Frenchman was rather taken aback at this; but he proposed, “Here’s to France, the moon 

whose magic rays move the tides of the world.”

Franklin then arose, with an air of quaint modesty, and said, “Here’s to our great beloved 

George Washington, the Joshua of America, who commanded sun and moon to stand still－ and 

they obeyed.”

1. In the story, what order does the writer follow to organize the article?3%

2. Is flashback used in the story?3%

3. What is the point(s) of view in which the story is told?3%

4. What is probable meaning of the underlined word distinguished? 3%

5. Please comment on Franklin’s remarks. 3%



答案(lesson 2)

I.20%

 1. tatami 2. reverie 3. linger 4. intermezzo 5. humiliate 6. cataclysm 7. demolish 8. gigantic  9. 

oblivious 10. arresting

II. 10% adccb

III 15%

1. I suffered from a strong feeling of shame when I thought of the scene of meeting the mayor of 

Hiroshima wearing my socks only.

2. I thought for some reason or other no harm had been done to me.

3. As soon as the taxi t driver saw a traveler, he immediately opened the door.

IV. 10%

1. 漂浮在水面上的旧式日本小屋夹在一座座灰黄色摩天大楼之间，这一引人注目的景观正

象征着和服与超短裙之间持续不断的斗争。

2. 战场的旧址使他回想起那战火纷飞的抗战岁月。

V. 15%

1. He becomes nervous at the very sight of the neighbor girl..

2. He is thinking about his own business and is oblivious of what the teacher is talking about.

3. Her daughter’s illness is very much on her mind.

VI. 15% 1. metaphor  2. personification  3. metonymy  4. simile  5. onomatopoeia

VII. 15%

1. Chronological order is used to organize the story.3%

2. No.3%

3. The story is told in the first person. 3%

4. honorable. 3%

5. 根据学生答案酌情给分。3%


